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Peoples’ Contingent for Justice, Jobs and Peace
at the King Day Parade, Mon. Jan. 19, 10 AM

We March in the Spirit of Dr. King to :
* Stop police murders and violence
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* Support the Homeless Bill of Rights
* Win jobs not war, food not bombs, schools not jails
* Provide $15/hr minimum wage and sick days. Stop wage theft
* End jail expansion -- focus on community integration
* Transfer 1% of law enforcement funds to youth programs
* Oppose drones for LAPD. Demand hearings on LAPD spying
* Stop displacement and gentrification,
support affordable low-income housing
* End militarism at home and abroad
* Foster Environmental justice
* Universal health care for all
* Support ethnic studies and more money for education.
Reduce UC/CSU tuition and forgive student debt.
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To endorse or for more information, call
Kwazi 213-400-9155 or Julie 310-463-3016
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Official L.A. Action of 4-Mile March Coalition call.

#MLK4Justice
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